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" THE MINUTES OF THE -MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
August 18, 1966
- I
, I
The Regents of the University met at 4:':,OQ p.m. on Thursday,
August i8, 1966, in Judge Johnson',s office (1220 Simms Building).
. Present: Mr. 'Bryan G. Johnson, President
Mrs. Frank 'A. Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Judge Howard C. Bratton '
Dr. Lawrence H. Wilkinson
. Absent: Mr. Thomas IR. Roberts
President Tom L. popejoy
Dr. Sherman E. smith, Administrative Vice President
Mr. John N~ Durrie, University Secretary
Mr. Douglas Henslee, Quinn & Co.
Mr:' Ben Stillwell, Stern Bros. _:.-'
Mr. Jesse E. Price, Dir.of Information & Publications
Miss Fr,ankie McCarty, Albuquerque Journal
I
I
* * * * * *
Mr. Johnson askeQ for any changes in the minutes of
the meetings ef July 25 and July 29, 1966. It was moved
by Mrs. Mapel·1 seconded by Dr. Wilkinson, that the minutes
be approved as submitted.. Carried. ,(Since Judge Bratton
did not arrive at the meeting until after this item, Mr.
Johnson vcbted in-grderto preserve a quorum.)
* * * * * *
Mr. Henslee appeared before the Board to present
resolutions for the issuance and notice of sale of
$8,500,000 in building and improvement bonds, as author-
ized by the Regents at their meeting of October 9, 1965.
As proposed earlier, the bond resources would be used for
the following purposes: a basketball arena, swimming pool,
dormitories and dining facilities, educational television
facilities, property acquisition and equipment, land
improvements, and utilities.
Mr. Henslee commented on the poor bond market, but
it was noted by Judge Bratton that the University would
probably be selling bonds on a yearly basis for some
time, thus making the current market somewhat immaterial.
President Popejoy also reminded the Board that the big
refunding issue had been sold at an exceedingly low
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interest rate -- 3.1,9, per cemtandthatthe expected
high rate for the present issue -- 4.5 to 4.75 per cent
should be ayeraged'in wit4the ,low on.e.
A query by Dr. Wilkin~on as to whether any buyer was
excluded elicited the opinion from Judge Bratton that the
Regents should stand firm on their action of March 19, 1966,
in.which the ,three firms serving as the University's financial
advisers (E.F. Hutton & Co. ,i Quinn & Co., and stern Brothers
& Co.) were excluded as purchasers of the bonds. This
opinion was shafed by the ,other Regents. In addition, the
Regents turneddownasugg~stionthat the three firms negoti-
ate directly with prospectiv~ b~yers prior to the sale, thus
eliminating the middleman.
After further brief discussion, ,it was,moved by Judge
Bratton, seconded by Mrs. Mapel, thatthe"following reso-
lution be approved, it being e~pres~ly understood that the
three firms serving as th~ University's financial advisers
be excluded from the biddin<.;r •. , carri.ed.
A RESOLUTION providing for the, acquisition and
construction of a_proj~ctconsistingof certain
buildings, facilitie~/improvement, alterations,
additions and extensions, including furnishings
'and equipment, for the University of New Mexico,
authorizing the issuance of $8,500,000 Building
and Improvement Bonds, Series 1966, for the
purpose of paying th~ cost.thereof, provi¢ling
for the sale of such bonds, providing for the
payment of principal pf and int~rest on such
bonds and enterini into certain covenants and
agreements in that connection.
I
I
I
."------
I
WHEREAS the University of New Mexico is declared to be and
is confirmed as a state educational institution by Section 11 of
Article XII, as amended, o~, the Constitution of the State of
New MeXico; and
WHEREAS The Regents of the UniverSity of 'New Mexico has
determined it to be nece£sary to acquire and construct a project
consisting of bUildings, facilities, improvements, alterations,
95
additions and extensions, including furnishings and equipment,
consisting primarily of buildings and facilities to be used as
dormitories, a basketball stadium, dining halls, classrooms, medical
, school facilities, and a swimming pool, and the acquisition of all
land necessary and convenient for such project, and have estimated
I
I
the cost thereof and have determined it to be advisable to finance
such cost by issuing its bonds pursuant to authority contained in
Article 29 of Chapter 73, New Mexico statutes Annotated, 1953
Compilation, as amended; and
WHEREAS on November 27, 1964 The Regents of the University
of New Mexico adopted a resolution entitled:
"A RESOLUTION providing for the acquiring
and constructing of buildings, facilities,
improvements, alterations, additions
and extensions, including furnishings
and equipment, for the University of
New Mexico, authorizing the issuance
of $23,500,000 Refunding and Improvement
Bonds of The Regents of the University
of New Mexico, for the purpose of paying
the cost thereof and providin~ funds
for the purpose of refunding ~15,773,000
bonds now outstanding of The Regents of
the University of New Mexico, making
provisions for the sale of such bonds,
and provid~ng for the payment of
principal of and interest on such bonds
and entering into certain covenants and
agreements in that connection."
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. '
and in such resolution created a fund therein referred to as "The
Regents of the University of New Mexico Bond Service Fund" from which
the bonds authorized in said resolution are payable and in said
resolution made provision for the issuance of additional parity bonds
in the future, payable from the Bond Service Fund in the manner and
subject to the restrictions contained in said resolution; and
----_._--
WHEREAS it is desired to authorize and issue the bonds now
to be issued in such manner that they will be payable from the Bond
Service Fund on a parity with the aforesaid Refunding and Improvement
Bonds, issued pursuant to said resolution of November 27, 1964, and
will be in all respects secured as provided in said 'resolution of
November 27, 1964; and
WHEREAS it is now desired to make the facilities to be
constructed and acquired with the proceeds of such bonds, part of the
System as defined in said resolution of November 27, 1964 and to make·
all facilities which are to be a part of the System subject to the
requirements of Article IV of the resolution of November 27, 1964; and
WHEREAS The Regents of the University of New Mexico has
made due investigation and has determined that, as to the bonds now
proposed to be issued, all of the requirements contained in Section
6.082 of said resolution of November 27, 1964 necessary to be
satisfied before bonds may be issued on a parity with outstanding
bonds payable from the aforesaid Bond Service Fund, have been and will
be satisfied;
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by The Regents of the
University of New Mexico, as follows:
)-
.
I
I
I
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- ------------
ARTICLE I
Definitions
That as used herein the following terms shall have the
following meanings unless the context otherwise clearly requires:
1.01 "The University of New Mexico" and "University" shall
mean the state educational institution as so confirmed by Section 11
of Article XII of the New Mexico Constitution, as amended.
------~=
1.02 "The Regents of the University of New.Mexico" and
"Regents" shall mean the body corporate in which is vested the
---- -- - ..---=:=
I
I
management and control of the University.
1.03 "Board of Regents" and "board" shall mean the five
regents, provision for which is made in Section 73-25-3, New Mexico
Statutes Arinotated, 1953 Compilation, and in whom is vested the
management and control of the University of New Mexico.
1.04 "Income from the Permanent Fund" and "Income from the
Income and Current Fund" shall mean the gross income from the
Permanent Fund of the University and the gross income from the Income
and Current Fund of the University derived from the lease or rentals
of such of its lands as remain unsold or its other property, as in
part established and provided for by Article XII of the New Mexico
Constitution, which income may be pledged to the payment of the
obligations of the Regents pursuant to Article 29 of Chapter 73,
New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amended.
1.05 "Bonds" shall mean the bonds herein authorized.
1.06 "Fiscal year" shall mean the twelve-month period
beginning on July 1 of each year and ending on June 30 of the next
succeeding year.
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1.07 "Project tl shall mean the buildings, facilities,
improvements, alterations, additions and extensions, including
furnishings and equipment, consisting primarily of buildings and
facilities to be used as dormitories, a basketball stadium, dining
halls, classrooms, medical school facilities, and a swimming pool, and
the acquisition of all land necessary and convenient therefor, to be
acquired and constructed with the proceeds of the bonds herein
I
authorized.
---- ---------
------------!
1.08 "Resolution of November 27, 1964" shall mean the
resolution authorizing the issuance of $23,500,000 Refunding and
Improvement Bonds, dated February 1, 1965, of the Regents adopted on
November 27, 1964.
1.09 "1965 Bonds" and "outstanding bonds" shall mean the
$23,500,000 Refunding and Improvement Bonds of The Regents of the
University of New Mexico, authorized by the Resolution of November 27,
1964.
1.10 tlBond Service Fund" shall mean the fund known as
"The Regents of the University of New Mexico Bond Service Fund" as
defined and established in Article IV of the Resolution of
November 27, 1964.
1.11 tlDepository" shall mean Albuquerque National Bank,
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, so appointed in Section 1.10 of the
Resolution of November 27, 1964, or such successor depository as
may hereafter be appointed pursuant to the provisions of the
Resolution of November 27, 1964~
I
I
ARTICLE II
I
I
I
Bond Details
2.01 That the Board of Regents, by affirmative vote of a
majority of its members, hereby determines that it is necessary to
construct the Project pursuant to plans and specifications therefor
now on file in the office of the board, all of which Project shall be
for purposes for which all of the revenues pledged to the Bond Service
Fund may legally be expended.
2.02 That for the purpose of paying the cost of construct-
ing and acquiring the Project, and for the purpose of paying all legal,
-architectural, engineering, fiscal and other expenses properly
incidental thereto and to the issuance of the bonds, as may properly
be payable from the proceeds of such bonds, and that to evidence the
sum so borrowed and in anticipation of the collection of such revenues,
there be issued the negotiable revenue bonds of The Regents of the
University of New Mexico in the total principal amount of $8,500,000.
It is hereby found and determined that the income, revenues and fees
pledged to the payment of such bonds will produce sufficient revenues
to repay such bonds in full as to both principal and interest at the
times principal and interest fall due thereon under the provisions of
this resolution.
2.03 That the bonds shall be known as "Building and
Improvement Bonds, Series 1966", shall be dated October 1, 1966, shall
be in the denomination of $5,000 each, shall be numbered 1 to 1700,
inclusive, and shall be payable as to both principal and interest at
Albuquerque National Bank, in the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, or
at the option of the holder, at such bank as shall be fixed at the
time the bonds are sold. The bonds shall bear interest not exceeding
.100
five per cent (5%) per annum from date until paid at a rate or rates
to be determined at the time of the sale thereof, which interest shall
be payable April 1, 1967, and semi-annually thereafter on April land
October 1 of each year, and interest falling due on and prior to
maturity shall be payable only upon presentation of appropriate
interest coupons to be attached to each bond. The bonds shall mature
I
as to principal serially in numerical order on October 1 of each
year as follows:
BOND NUMBERS AMOUNT YEAR
--
I to 45 $225,000 1967
46 to 95 250,000 1968
96 to 150 275,000 1969
151 to 160 50,000 1970
161 to 235 375,000 1971
236 to 310 375,000 1972
311 to 390 400,000 1973
391 to 475 425,000 1974
476 to 565 450,000 1975
566 to 655 450,000 1976 I656 to 750 475,000 1977751 to 845 $ 475,000 1978
846 to 945 500,000 1979
946 to 1050 525,000 1980
1051 to 1155 525,000 1981
1156 to 1265 ·550,000 1982
1266 to 1380 575,000 1983
1381 to 1500 600,000 1984
1501 to 1700 1,000,000 1985
Bonds numbered 476 to 1700, inclusive, shall be subject to
redemption at the option of the Regents on October 1, 1974 and on any
interest payment date thereafter in inverse numerical order at the
principal amount thereof, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for
redemption and a premium of three per cent (3%) of the principal
amount of each bond so redeemed during the calendar year 1974, which
premium shall reduce by one-quarter of one per cent (1/4 of 1%) in
each calendar year thereafter until reduced to one per cent (1%), so
that the premium payable on bonds redeemed in the calendar year 1982,
and in each calendar year thereafter, shall be one per cent (1%).
I
--~----- ---
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I
Notice of any intended redemption shall be given not less than
thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed for redemption by publication
of an appropriate notice one time in a financial newspaper or journal
published in the~City of New York, New York, and sent by registered
mail to the paying agents for the bonds. If any bond so called for
redemption is registered as to principal, like notice shall be given
by registered mail addressed to the registered holder at the address
shown on the Registrar's books. If all bonds called for redemption
at anyone time are registered as to principal, notice by publication
need not be given. No failure to give any such notice or any defect
therein or in the mailing thereof shall affect the validity of the
proceedings for the redemption of any of the bonds to be so redeemed.
I
2.04 That the bonds shall be signed by the President of
the Regents by his facsimile signature_, shall be attested by the
Secretary thereof, and shall have printed thereon. the facsimile of the
corporate seal of the Regents. Interest on the bonds falling due on
and prior to maturity shall be represented by appropriate interest
coupons to be attached thereto, which coupons shall be executed by the
facsimile signatures of said President and Secretary.
2.05 That the bonds shall be registrable as to principal
on books to be kept for such purpose by the Comptroller of the
University, as Registrar, in the manner and with the effect more
specifically provided in the form of bond set out in Section 2.06
hereof".
2.06 That the bonds and the coupons ~o be thereto attached,
and the endorsements to appear on the back thereof, shall be in
substantially the following form:I --~
.... -_._-------
(Form of Bond)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
BUILDING AND IMPROVEMENT BOND, SERIES 1966
I
Number
----
$5,000
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that The Regents of the
University of New Mexico, a body corporate under the Constitution and
laws of the State of New Mexico, hereby acknowledges itself to owe
and for value received promises to pay to bearer, or if this bond is
registered as to principal, then to the registered owner hereof,
solely from the revenues hereinafter recited, the sum of Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000) on the first day of October, 19__ " and to pay
interest thereon fro1Il the date hereof until paid, solely from said
revenues, at the rate of per cent ( ---1%) I
per annum, payable April 1, 1967 and semi-annually thereafter on
______~===-_____==--~~===~=__-I' -----'V
April 1 and October 1 of each year, and as to interest falling due on
and prior to maturity, only upon surrender of the interest coupons
hereto attached as they severally become due. Principal of and
interest on this bond are payable in lawful money of the United states
of America at Albuquerque National Bank, in the City of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, or at the option of the holder at
------------
, in the City of ,
This bond is registrable as to principal in the manner 'and
with the effect recited on the back thereof.
This bond is one of an issue of $8,500,000 bonds of like
date and tenor, except as to number, option of redemption (interest
rate) and maturity, issued for the purpose of providing funds with
'~.II.,
\
--------------------------~
II
I]
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which to acquire and construct a project consisting of bUildings,
facilities, improvements, alterations, additions and extensions,
including furnishings and equipment, consisting primarily of bUildings
and facilities to be used as dormitories, a basketball stadium,
dining halls, clas~rooms, medical school facilities, and a swimming
pool, and the acquisition of all land necessary and convenient
therefor, under and pursuant to the Constitution and laws of
New Mexico, and particularly Article 29 of Chapter 73, New Mexico
statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amended, and pursuant to
resolutions duly adopted by The Regents of the University of
New Mexico on November 27, 1964, and on Augus t 18, , 1966, to
which resolutions reference is made for a more complete statement of
the revenues from which and conditions under which this bond is
payable and the general covenants and provisions pursuant to which
this bond is issued.
U~der the provisions of Section 73-29-1, New Mexico
Statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amended, this bond is a
fully negotiable instrument.
Subject to any rights existing in the holders of the bonds
refunded by the Refunding and Improvement Bonds, dated February 1,
1965, of The Regents of the University of New Mexico, pending the
payment of such refunded bonds, this bond and the issue of which it
is one, together With any bonds which may be hereafter issued on a
parity herewith under the provisions of the aforesaid resolutions,
are payable from"The Regents of the University of New Mexico Bond
Service Fund" established in Article IV of the above described
resolution of November 27, 1964 into which fund are to be paid, to
the extent necessary, the gross revenues received from the operation
of all revenue producing facilities of the Regents, including the
104
facilities to be acquired with the proceeds of the issue of bonds of
which this bond is one, the gross proceeds of the collection of
student fees, the gross income from the Permanent Fund and the Income
and Current Fund of the Regents, and certain other revenues derived
from sources other than ad valorem taxation, or grants of the
United States Government or its agencies, all as more particularly
set forth in said resolutions, and, to the extent of the money in or
payable into said fund, the full faith and credit of The Regents of
the University of New Mexico are hereby pledged 'to the prompt payment
of principal of and interest on this bond and the issue of which it is
a part as such principal and interest become due.
Bonds numbered 476 to 1700, inclusive, are subject to
~
redemption at the option of the Regents on October 1, 1974 and on any
interest payment date thereafter in inverse numerical order at the
principal amount thereof, plus accrued interest to the date fixed for
redemption and a premium of three per cent (3%) of the principal
~~--------------
amount of each bond so redeemed during the calendar year 1974, which
premium is to reduce by one-quarter of one per cent (1/4 of 1%) in
each calendar year thereafter until reduced to one per cent (1%) so
that the premium payable on bond~ redeemed in the calendar year 1982,
and in each calendar year thereafter, is to be one per cent (1%).
Notice of any intended redemption is to be given not less than thirty
(30) days prior to the date fixed for redemption by publication of an
appropriate notice one time in a financial newspaper or journal
published in the City of New York, New York, and sent by registered
mail to the paying agents for the bonds. If any bond so called for
redemption is registered as to principal, like notice is to be given
-'----------
I
I
I
I
by registered mail addressed to the registered holder at the address- 111-5
shown on the Registrar's books. If all bonds called for redemption
at anyone time are registered as to principal, notice by publication
need not be given. No .failure to give any such notice or any defect
, therein or in the mailing thereof shall affect the validity of the
proceedings for the redemption of any of the bonds to be so redeemed.
This bond is not an indebtedness of the State of New Mexico
or the University of New Mexico or the Regents thereof, but is a
special obligation payable solely from the aforesaid revenues.
It is hereby certified and recited that all acts,
conditions and things required to be done precedent to and in the
issuance of this bond have been properly done, happened and performed
in regular and due form as required by law, and that The Regents of
I
the University of New Mexico have agreed and do hereby agree to fix,
impose and collect charges for the use of its revenue producing
buildings and facilities and student fees for the use and availability
of its buildings and facilities fully sufficient, in conjunction with
the other revenues pledged to the payment of this bond, to assure the
prompt payment of principal of and interest on this bond and the
-- ---------
, other bonds of the issue of which it is one and any bonds heretofore
and hereafter issued on a parity herewith, promptly as such principal
and interest become due.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Regents of the University of
New Mexico have caused this bond to be signed by the President thereof
by his faCSimile signature and attested by the Secretary thereof and
'\ the
I
facsimile of the corporate seal thereof to be printed hereon, and
1.06
_.---- --.-- .
1966.
the interest Coupons hereto a~t~t-a-c~h-e~d--t-o--------------
be signed by the facsimile
signatures of said officials, all as of
this first day of October, I
PresIdent .
(Facsimile signature)
Attest:
secretary
_(FACSIMILE SE~Ll .. _
"-_._-
(Form of Coupon)
Number
-----
$----
hereinafter mentioned bond is then callable for redemption and has
been so called and provision for the payment thereof duly made,
The Regents of the University of New Mexico will pay to bearer the
amount shown hereon at Albuquerque National Bank, in the City of
On the first day of , 19 ' unless the
I
Albuquerque, New Mexico, or at the option of the holder at
, in the City
-------------------------------
of
-------
, , solely from the revenues mentioned
..
in and for the interest then due on its Building and Improvement Bond,
Series 1966, dated October 1, 1966 and numbered
President
Attest:
secretary I
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(Provision for Registration)
The within bond may be registered as to principal on the
books to be kept for such purpose by the Comptroller of the University
of New Mexico, as Registrar, upon presentation hereof to such
Registrar, who shall make notation of such registration on his books
and in the registration blank below, and this bond may thereafter be
transferred only upon written assignment of the registered owner or
his attorney thereunto duly authorized, duly acknowledged or proved,
which transfer shall be made on such books and endorsed hereon by the
Registrar. If so registered this bond may thereafter be transferred
to bearer and thereby transferability by delivery shall be restored,
but this bond shall again be subject to successive registration and
transfers as before. The'principal of this bond, if registered,
unless registered to bearer, shall be payable only to the registered
owner or his legal representative. Notwithstanding the registration
of this bond as to principal, the coupons shall remain payable to
! bearer and shall continue to be transferable by delivery.
I
Date of
Registration
.
.
In Whose
Name Registered
Signature of
Registrar
1.08
ARI'ICLE III
Sale of Bonds
3.01 That the bonds shall be sold to the highest and best
bidder at public sale pursuant to notice of sale to be given as
hereafter by resolution provided.
3.02 So much of the proceeds of the sale of the bonds as'
represents accrued interest shall at the time of the delivery of the
bonds be paid into the Bond Service Fund, and from the remainder of
said bond proceeds so much as is then due and owing for engineering,
legal, fiscal and other incidental expenses and costs properly
payable from bond proceeds shall be applied to the payment thereof
and the remainder shall be deposited with the First National Bank in
I
Albuquerque
New Mexico, in a separate construction fund to be used and paid out
, I
only for the specific purposes for which the bonds are issued, and
any amount left after constructing and acquiring the project shall
be depOSited into the Bond Service Fund. The President and Secretary
are hereby authorized to do all things necessary in connection with
the depositing of such funds.
ARTICLE IV
Flow of Funds
4.01 That the bonds herein ahthorized shall constitute
I '
parity bonds under the provisions of the! Resolution of November 27,
I '
I '1964, and shall be paid as to principal ~nd interest from the Bond
I
iService Fund created by the Resolution of November 27, 1964, on a
, I
full parity with and in all respects as provided in said resolution
for the payment of principal of and inte~est on the 1965 Bonds.
I
I
II
I
-----,",
Payments hereafter made into the Bond Service Fund created by the
Resolution of November 27, 1964 shall take into account the issuance
of the bonds herein authorized and shall be increased accordingly as
provided in Article IV of the Resolution of November 27, 1964. The
payments to be made hereafter into the reserve account portion of the
Bond Service Fund shall be prorated to the quarterly installments to
be paid into said account so as to result in accumulating in the
reserve account by October 1, 1971, of an amount not less than the
a~ount of the highest future annual principal and interest require-
ments of the outstanding bonds and the bonds herein authorized.
4.02 It is hereby provided that where the word "bonds"
is used in the Resolution of November 27, 1964 such word shall be
understood to refer to all bonds and parity bonds payable from the
Bond Service Fund, all rights, privileges and powers vested in the
holders of bonds under the terms of said resolution are understood
to be vested in the holders of the bonds herein authorized, and all
such rights, privileges and powers are hereby expressly reaffirmed
and vested in the holders from time to time of the bonds herein
authorized. All of the covenants and agreements made with the
bondholders in Articles IV, V and VI of the Resolution of November 27,
1964 are hereby expressly recognized and declared to be applicable to
the holders from time to time of the bonds herein authorized and all
references to "bonds" and "the bonds" appearing in said sections are
recognized and declared to be applicable to all bonds payable from
the Bond Service Fund, including the bonds herein authorized. The
proviSions of this resolution may be modified in the manner provided
in Article V of the Resolution of November 27, 1964, for the
modification of that resolution. Any modification of this resolution·
shall be subject to the restrictions contained in said Article V and
:109
shall be approved by the holders of the same percentage of bonds as is
required for modification of the Resolution of November 27, 1964.
----.:..-=-----=---------
1.1.0
---- ----- - -----== ------ -------
4.03 That immediately after the issuance of any of the
bonds herein authorized, a certified copy of this resolution shall
be filed by the Secretary with the Depository of the Bond Service
Fund, together with a certificate by the Secretary that such bonds
have been so issued and have become outstanding.
4.04 That the Regents hereby expressly find and determine
that all conditions of Chapter 73, Article 29, New Mexico Statutes
Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amended, upon the issuance of the
bonds herein authorized have been met and fulfilled.
ARTICLE V
Miscellaneous
5.01 That prior to the issuance of any bonds authorized
herein, the Secretary-Treasurer of the Regents shall give written
. notice of the intention of the Regents to issue such bonds, to the
Board of Finance of the State of New Mexico, together with a copy of
this resolution and any supplemental showings or materials which
may be required by the Board of Finance, and none of the bonds shall
be issued until the State Board of Finance shall have issued such
approvals as are required by law.
5.02 That if anyone or more provisions of this
resolution or the application thereof to any set ofcircu~stances or
the pledge of anyone or more sources of revenue hereunder shall
ever be held by final decision of a court of competent jurisdiction
to be invalid or ineffective for any reason, such holding shall not
affect the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions
and pledges herein contained or the application of such remaining
provisions to other circumstances.
I
I
I
I
.__ .1-.tL
5.03 That all resolutions or parts thereof in conflict
herewith be and the same are, to the extent of such conflict, hereby
repealed and that this resolution shall become effective immediately
upon its adoption.
1966.
Adopted and approved this 18th day 0 f --:,A;:,::u;;Qg.:::;u::;.;st=-- _ ,
Attest:
sl
sl Bryan G. Johnson
President
Cyrene F. Mapel
secretary
--------
I
I
It was then moved by Judge Bratton, seconded by Mrs. Mapel,
that the following resolution be approved. Carried.
A RESOLUTION authorizing the giving of notice of the
sale of $8,500,000 Building and Improvement Bonds,
Series 1966, of The Regents of t~e University of New
Mexico.
BE IT RESOLVED by The Regents of the University of
New Mexico, as follows:
Section 1. The Regents of the University of New Mexico
shall offer its $8,500~000 Building and Improvement Bonds, Series
1966, for public sale on the 21st day of September, 1966. The
President and Secretary are hereby authorized and directed to give
such notice of said sale as they shall determine, including but not
limited to notifying newspapers and periodicals, or advertising
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF BOND SALE
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
$8,500,000 BUILDING AND IMPROVEMENT BONDS, SERIES 1966
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received
by The Regents of the University of New Mexico at the Student Council
Room in the Student Union Building at the University of New Mexico in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, up to 10:00 o'clock A.M. (M.S.T.) on
September 21, 1966, for the purchase of $8,500,000 Building and
Improvement Bonds, Series 1966, of The Regents of the University of
New Mexico. Said bonds are dated October 1, 1966, denomination
$5,000, are registrable as to principal and mature serially on
October 1 of each of the years and in the amounts as follows:
I
AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT YEAR
- --$225,000 1967 $ 475,000 1977 I250,000 1968 475,000 1978275,000 1969 500,000 1979
50,000 . 1970 525,000 1980
375,000 1971 525,000 1981
375,000 1972 550,000 1982
400,000 1973 575,000 1983
425,000 1974 600,000 1984
450,000 1975 1,000,000 1985
450,000 1976
---
----REDEMPTION: The bonds which mature after October 1, 1974,
are callable for'redemption at the option of the Regents in inverse
numerical order on that date and on any interest payment date
thereafter at par and accrued interest to the date fixed for
redemption plus a premium of three per cent (3%) of the principal
amount of each bond so redeemed during the calendar year 1974, which
premium shall reduce by one-quarter of one per cent (1/4 of 1%) in
each calendar year thereafter until 1982, during which year and
thereafter said premium shall be one per cent (l%t::...0~)~·._--------,-----
I
-------------
---- --------- ----INTEREST RATES: Bidders are to name the rate or rates of
interest, no one of which may exceed five per cent (5%) per annum.
I Interest is payable April 1, 1967 and semi-annually thereafter.I Interest on each bond will be represented by a single coupon falling
I due on each semi-annual interest payment date, all bonds of the same
'",
maturity must bear a single rate of interest, and all bonds must bear
interest throughout their life. Biddersmay specify not exceeding
five different rates of interest in multiples of one-eighth or
one-twentieth of 1% to be borne by the bonds, but the highest rate
shall not exceed the lowest rate by more than two per cent (2%).
PLACES OF PAYMENT: Principal and interest are payable at
Albuquerque National Bank in the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, or,
at the option of the holder, at a bank to be named by the successful
bidder.
,
I
I
AWARD AND DELIVERY: The bids received will be opened and
considered by the Regents at a meeting to be held on the above date
and hour at the above stated place, and the bonds will be awarded to
the bidder whose bid produces the lowest interest cost to the Regents,
computed from the date of the bonds to maturity, after the deduction
of premium, if any. Delivery, upon payment in federal funds, is
expected to be made on or about November 1, 1966 in any Federal
Reserve Bank· city designated by the purchaser of the bonds. J The
Regents will supply the printed bonds:
AUTHORITY: Said bonds will be issued pursuant to the
Constitution and laws of New Mexico, including particularly Article 29
of Chapter 73, New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as
amended, and pursuant to resolutions dUly adopted by The Regents of
the Universi ty of New Mexico on November 27, 1964 and on August 18
1966.
---~---------- ----
----- --~--
-- ~~ ~~ ----
United States Government or its agencies, all as more particularly
--~
SECURITY: The bonds are to be issued for the purpose of
constructing and acquiring a project consisting of buildings,
facilities; improvements, alterations, additions and extensions,
including furnishings and equipment, consisting primarily of bUildings
and facilities to be used as dormitories, a basketball stadium,
dining halls, classrooms, medical school facilities, and a swimming
pool, including all necessary land therefor. Subject to any rights
which may exist in the holders of bonds refunded by the Refunding and
Improvement Bonds of the Regents dated February 1, 1965, and for the
, I ~ 'payment of which bonds a portion of the proceeds of said Refunding and
.. '
Improvement Bonds were invested and the investments escrowed in
irrevocable trust, said Building and Improvement Bonds, Series 1966,
are, together with the certain outstanding Refunding and Improvement
Bonds, on a parity with which said Building and Improvement Bonds,
Series 1966, are to be issued in accordance with the provisions of the
Resolution of November 27, 1964 authorizing such Refunding and
Improvement Bonds, payable from the "The Regents of the University of
New MeXico Bond Service Fund" established by said resolution of
November 27, 1964 into which fund are to be paid, to the extent
necessary, the gross revenues received from the operation of all
revenue producing facilities of the Regents, including the facilities
to be acquired with the proceeds of the bonds herein offered for sale,
(except future facilities financed in such manner as not to become
subject to the aforesaid pledge,) the gross proceeds of the collection
1 of student fees, the gross income from the Permanent Fund and the
Income and Current Fund of the Regents and certain other revenues
derived from sources other than, ad valorem taxation, or grants of the
I
I
I
set forth in said resolution of November 27, 1964 and in the
resolution of August 18 , 1966 authorizing the issuance of the
I
I
I
bonds herein offered for sale.
;r- ,,~
'TAX EXEMPT STATUS: In the event that prior to delivery of
the bonds the interest earned by private holders from bonds of the
same type and character shall be declared taxable under any federal
income tax laws, either by the terms of such laws or by ruling of a
federal income tax authority or official which is followed by the
Federal Internal Revenue Service or by decision of the Internal
Revenue SerVice, or by decision of any federal court, the successful
bidder may at his option~ prior to the tender of the bonds by the
Regents be relieved of his obligation under the contract to purchase
,
said bonds and in such case, the check accompanying his bid will
be returned.
FORM OF BID: Except as mentioned above, all bids must be
unconditional and, together with the bidder's check, must be enclosed
in a sealed envelope addressed to The, Regents of the University of
New Mexico and endorsed "Proposal for Bonds". In addition, each
bidder is required to state in his bid for information purposes only,
the average interest cost represented by the rates of interest
specified in such bid. No proposal for less than par and accrued
interest will be considered.
RIGHT OF REJECTION: The Regents reserve the right, in its
discretion, to reject any and all bids and to waive any irregularity
or informality in said bids'. Award of the bonds or rejection of all
bids will be, made within twenty-four hours after the bids are opened.
BID CHECK: Each bid shall be accompanied by a certified
or bank treasurer's or cashier's check for not less than $170,000,
to guarantee performance of such bid, such checks to be drawn on a
bank or trust company transacting business in the State of New Mexico,
1.1.6
----,----
payable to the order of The Regents of the University of New Mexico.
If the successful bidder shall not carry out the terms of his proposal
to purchase, his check shall be cashed and the amount thereof
forfeited as stipulated and as liquidated damages. Checks of the
unsuccessful bidders will be returned upon the award of the bonds.
No interest will be paid upon the deposit made by the successful
bidder.
LEGAL OPINION: The unqualified approving opinion of
Chapman and Cutler cover~ng the legality of the bonds will be
furnished without cost to the purchasers and will be printed on the
backs of the bonds without charge. There will also be furnished the
usual closing certificates, dated as of the date of delivery of and r
payment for the bonds, including a statement that there is no
litigation pending or, to the knowledge of the signer thereof,
threatened, affecting the validity of the bonds.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Copies of the Notice of Sale,
Official Statement and the Official Bid Form relating to the bonds,
will be furnished to any bidder upon request made to John Perovich,
Comptroller, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I
I
Secretary
(Other business not pertinent to the above appears in the
minutes of the meeting.)
Pursuant to motion duly made and carried, the meeting was
sl Cyrene F. Mapel
adjourned.
Attest:
sl
sl
Bryan G. Johnson
President
Bryan G. Johnson
President
I
sl Cyrene F. Mapel /~
Secretary ,[/
----- -- -----_...::----------------------------y
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. Mr. Henslee informed the Regents that bids would be opened
at 10:00 a.m. on September 21.
* * * * * *
The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.
APPROVED:
I
I
ATTEST:
'. ,~ \-..
.. I ... : ~ \." .. ',..
.. ' .. ,.
.; '.~. "
I
I
I
